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By Samuel Bellamy Beach

Forgotten Books, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. Excerpt from Escalala: An American Tale The hint for the fable of the following
poem was furnished by the numerous ruins which yet remain visible in the interior of North
America, and particularly in the vicinity of the Ohio and the Mis sissippi: ruins which demonstrate,
that, long anterior to the first voy age of Columbus, the section of country which I have designated,
was inhabited by a nation more civilized than the wandering tribes in whose possession it was
found by the English and French. In deed, even at that early day, the imperfect and perishable
traditions of the North American. Savages seem to have preserved natures! Of a record to whom
those ruins belonged; or by whom, for what pur pose, or at what period they were reared. Towers
of stone, con taining implements and idols of copper; the embankments of for tresses, judiciously
located and traced with all the accuracy and mathematical skill which the ablest modern engineer
can boast; and barrows or tumuli, in which have, for ages, been inhumed the bones of forgotten
thousands; all proclaim the country...
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ReviewsReviews

Certainly, this is the finest work by any article writer. It really is full of wisdom and knowledge You will not sense monotony at at any time of your own time
(that's what catalogs are for concerning should you ask me).
-- Ma r ion Ma nn DDS-- Ma r ion Ma nn DDS

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. it was writtern really perfectly and beneficial. You may like the way the author create this ebook.
-- Rebeka h B ecker-- Rebeka h B ecker
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